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FLYING SENSATION
REMAINSMYSTERY

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka Believes
. Phenomenon May Have

Diagnostic Value.

The common sensation of rising or
' Bying among children, and occasionally

adults, remains “one of the dark cor-
ners of human experience,” according to
Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, curator of physical
anthropology at the National Museum.

Dr. Hrdlicka recalled today that ha
bad made a preliminary study of the
phenomenon more than 30 years ago
and found it practically universal in
some form, ranging from fleeting, here-
to perceptible sensation to conscious-
ness of reality approaching hallucina-
tion. Since then, he says, the subject
apparently has been lost sight of, al-
though he believes it may have a defin-
ite diagnostic value when better under-

*t<From his early study. Dr. Hrdlicka
aaid, he came to the conclusion that
both the dreaming and waking sensa-
tions were due to a disturbance in the
blood circulation in the central nervous
system, and that the waking experience
in particular was the same sort of hap-
pening as dizziness without the accom-
panying nausea. Itseemed to arise most
frequently, he said, from a combination
of a visual disturbance and a disordered
stomach, accompanied by some sugges-
tive feature of the environment, such as
wind-blown snow and by the proper
¦tate of emotional exaltation.

Rare Among Adults.
“This experience,” he said, “is found

hmong healthy children, particularly
under a temporary digestive disturbance.
Among normal adults, unless they are
extremely tired, it la very rare and in
some cases lacking entirely. We find
the motor sensations of falling, rising,
flying, swinging, jumping and soaring
as if on wings usually without any dis-
agreeable associated feeling.”

Among adults, he said, it is fairly

bommon in neurasthenic states and he
found it especially frequent and pro-
pounced among habitual criminals. An

dividual, he pointed out, usually has
only one type of these semi-halluci-
natory experiences.

It is possible. Dr. Hrdlicka said, that
Such experiences may be the first signs
of a more or less serious illness, spe-
cially where they are pronounced and
repeated. The subject may not have
begun to feel ill, but there are poison-
ous substances In the blood stream
which are beginning to make them-
selves felt in the central nervous sys-
tem.

"I should not be surprised, for ex-
ample. to find them as early signs of
typhoid fever," he said. The poison may
be overcome before it ends in illness,
but the sensation means that something
has gone wrong.

In aggravated and recurring oases,
he said, there seems to be a relation
to epileptic vertigo and possibly other
epileptic borderline conditions. They
may be a sort of psychical epilepsy
without the physical accompaniment.
Borne oases, Dr. Hrdlicka said, appear to
Involve a psychic-visual disturbance,

the subject seeming to stand aside and
see himself flying, although entirely
conscious that the physical body is not
Bloving at all

Dr. Hrdlicka now Is bringing to a
Conclusion an extensive study of the
curious physical behavior of children
Involving such things as walking on all
fours and climbing trees in quadruped
rather than human fashion, which, he
says, apparently has entirely escaped
the attention of science, although such
experiences are fairly common. The
flying delusion, he bolds, belongs in the
same class of obscure subjects.

The flying or falling dream, Dr. Hrd-
licka holds, is closely related to the
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waking tfnnf ft' vr>. and likewise must
be explained by a circulation disturb-
ance. although he holds that the sub-
ject of dreams in general has been very
inadequately studied. The waking sen-
sations. he believes, come Just on the
borderline of Bleep which is not rec-
ognised by the subject.

Oenetroettve Dreams Bars.
Tnntntont. in hie belief in an ultimate

physical cause for all 6uch phenomena,
Dr. Hrdlicka said that the interpreta-
tion of the dream as a hodge-podge of
past experiences rising into semi-con-
sciousness affords no explanation of
authenticated cases of constructive
dreams where the dreamer actually ac-
complished some intellectual task be-
yond his waking ability. The celebrated

experience of the English post Col-
eridge, who composed “lCubla Khan”
in a dream and recorded it on awaking,
belongs in this category.

Such cases, Dr. Hrdlicka said, prob-
ably are imre, but genulne ThiiTt*
is aware of the case where the dream-
er, without any expert knowledge of
music, composed an original work in a
dream and for years afterward was able
to recall beautiful snatches of it which
had no relation to any known compo-
sition. But the dreamer was unable to
write it down because he did not under-
stand notation.

He recalled a similar experience of
a person with a schoolboy knowledge
of Latin dreaming of standing before
an audience and reciting a Latte poem.

snatches of which recalled later, could
not be duplicated in literature, but toe
composition of which was beyond toe
waking ability of toe dreamer.

Such situations, Dr. Hrdlicka pointed
out, axe almost impossible to investi-
gate at present because of * lack of
means of scientific approach, but when
this is available a great, unexplored
field of knowledge will be opened.

Bon Air Election Friday*
BON AIR, Va., March 12 (Special).—

The election of offleers of the Bon Air

Improvement Association, which was
scheduled to be held last week, will be
held Friday evening at toe Bon Air
Utilities Community Hall.

CITIZENS’ PROGRAMS
TO BE BROADCAST

Kenilworth Group to Start Seriei
of Co-operative Event!

Tonight

The first of a series of programs to
be offered by the 61 citizens’ associa-
tions in toe District will be introducedtonight when Kenilworth Cltisens'
Association goes on the air for half
an hour at 9 o’clock. Through toe

courtesy of Station WJSV, the organt-
zations will endeavor to portray the
achievements, benefits and results of

' citizen co-operation. Xt Is planned to
have the president of each organisation
speak and some of its members parti-
cipate in a musical program.

I The cltisens’ hour will be broadcast
every Wednesday night until every
association has had its community rep-
resented.

John 8. Driggers, president of toe
Kenilworth organization, will speak to-
night on “What Organised Citizenry

1 Has Meant to Our Community in
; Washington.”

The books in Yale UntaMty library
double fai number every >0 years.

REJECTS LAND DEAL.
LYNCHBURG, Va., March I!.—The

city council Monday afternoon rejected
a proposition put up to it by toe Cham-
ber of Commerce and Retail Merchants’
boards of directors to buy toe old West-
minster Prebyterian Church property
and present It to the Federal Govern-
ment, provided the Government buy the
News-Advance Building and toe Bmlth|
Building. The vote was 4to 3 against
toe project, which would have cost toe
city $67,500. The property to be bought
by the Government would have cost
about $225,000.

Xt was desired to add the three prop-
erties to toe site for the new Federal
building, soon to be started on a site
adjoining toe Ninth street property. I
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